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*To purchase books from Scholastic go to
http://clubs.scholastic.com and enter this access code:
HYRQX. Please order by May 10 so that the books will
come in before the end of the school year.
* Did you know… Research indicates that strong
benefits to student health, creativity, and social skills are
linked to time spent interacting with the natural
environment.
*If there was something from this school year that your
child really enjoyed, please send me a note to let me
know. (Ex.: brain breaks, classroom snack policy, daily
silent reading time, word study activities, a specific field
trip, a specific homework assignment or project, etc.)
*As your child prepares to complete elementary school,
and move on to intermediate school, play this special
song to let them know how much you love them:
“Have It All” by Jason Mraz.
*Looking for Donations:
-3 clip boards

Important Dates


5/4 thru 5/8- teacher
appreciation week



5/10- the last Scholastic book
order is due



5/11-3rd graders visit KIS



5/13- KIS incoming 4th grade
parent meeting 7pm



5/25- No School



5/27- Grade 3 Field Day



5/28- Last day of school for
students



5/29- report cards go home
F.Y.I.

* Field Day- Please have your child dress for the
weather and put sunscreen on before leaving home.
Lunch and recess will be at the regular time.

* Parents can access the 4th quarter report card
through Infinite Campus on May 29.
https://lgca.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/kenston.
jsp
* Dress code reminder: Students are not permitted to
wear flip flops, high heels, backless sandals, or spaghetti
strap tops to school. Shorts and skirts should not be
shorter than arms length.
* As mentioned in a previous newsletter, please make
sure your child has an inch ruler at home. We are
learning to measure to the nearest inch, ¼ inch, and ½
inch. Some homework assignments may require your
child to measure at home.
* Thank you to those who collected Boxtops this year!

Eco-Friendly Thought of the Month…
We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors; we borrow
it from our children.
~Native American Proverb

